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Green Liberal Democrats Vice-Chair Comms Report to Exec April 2020	
	
 
Responsibilities for VC Comms as agreed by March 2020 Exec. 
Vice Chair Communications 

v The VC Comms is responsible for maintaining links with members through all forms of 
communications media and developing membership engagement with the activities of the 
organisation.  

v The VC Comms is responsible for all aspects of the “brand” and image of GLD and, as ex-
officio Chair of the Image and Publicity Group, is responsible for the activities of any 
communications sub-group. 

v The Image and Publicity Group shall oversee all productions of Challenge and leaflet 
production as well as Social media outputs, jointly with the Challenge Editor and specialist 
social media volunteers. 

v The VC Comms is responsible for the ongoing development of a Regional level of 
organisation of GLD member (jointly with our GLD Vice-Chair Political) 

 
We had our first meeting of GLD Image and Publicity (Comms) Sub-group on April 15th, 2020 6pm 
Virtual by Zoom. It was well attended by 9 people. 
 
Membership of the sub- group is currently  

o Chair: Jane Brophy 
o Vice-Chair: Geoff Harvey 
o Members: George Miles, Adam Link, Leon Duveen, Kevin Daws, Dinah Keal, 

Graham Neale (Vice-chair Campaigns), Jed Marson, Jason Billin (Vice-chair 
Organisation), Keith Melton (GLD Chair), Linda Johnson, Joe Dodd, Jason Johnson, 

o To be asked: Mary Page, Diana Catton, anyone else? 
 

The remit of the group was confirmed by the meeting and it was agreed that all forms of 
communication with lots of overlap with Organisation Sub-group. 

Since coming in to the role I have taken time to chat with all members so that I can to find out what 

skills, expertise and interests individuals have and would like to contribute.  I am keen to delegate 

as much as possible and will be relying on my team members to do the front-line work. We still 

need more helpers and volunteers to build our communications team, and I have put a call out into 

the members newsletter to ask.  

Ideas that have been discussed from other sub-groups 

• preparing briefings for Councillors to encourage proposal of ‘green’ motions at councils 

• producing an App (Jason looking at available software) 

• planning for GLD conference scheduled for June 20th as a virtual event  
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Challenge Magazine  
	
George Miles is currently responsible for this. And he says we printed 1500 challenges, 
about 600 are left the cost of each including postage and packing was £4.45 
which he suggests selling for £5 on-line. He also suggested sending copies to constituency parties 
to encourage sign-up.		
	
Members Newsletter 
George has sent out a Newsletter to all GLD members and arranged for content, especially 
content from the Exec to introduce themselves. Ed Davey suggested as contributor for quote 
	
GLD branding and brand identity 
We need to be seen to be consistent, so ethical, sustainable etc. Think about how we promote the 
green bird being a LibDem brand.  
	
Working with other Political parties’	members of the Green Party can be an associate member 
of the GLDs. Ed Davey is keen to foster alliances with anyone who didn’t vote to leave the EU. 
GLDs need to dominate the green agenda and get better recognition within the Lib Dems.		
	
Social Media.  
 

o Twitter Kevin did a fantastic job with Twitter and Instagram, spending an hour a day 
posting, but has now moved on. The Hootsuite has been passed on to Keith, Linda and 
Joe. Joe is now managing the Tweets with support. 

 
o Facebook The GLDs have FB page is public-facing and mirrors the website. George looks 

after this. And also, a Members site that George looks after. 
 

o Website. Everything should link to the website and Kevin is now assisting George with this 
big role. There still isn’t enough going on the website for people to post out and George 
would like every Exec member to write an article every 6 months or there be a planned rota 
for articles. More photos are needed. George has been looking into the colour of the links 
on the website. 
 

Slack has been suggested by Jed as a way of following discussion threads rather than using e-
mail or WhatsApp.  
	
Mind Map	Jed has started to produce a chart of what information is stored where so it can be 
promoted on social media and can share his draft with the Exec	
	
‘Green Book’. As the 30th anniversary is coming up, Keith is looking into to a re-visit the Green 
Book. Keith has joined the New Economics Foundation to input into it.	 
 
Also recognised that we need to spread ourselves wider and energise the membership to assist 
with that. festivals such as Greenbelt where the Green Party has such a big profile yet GLD should 
be there. 
 
 
Cllr Jane Brophy, Green Liberal Democrats Vice-Chair Comms, 24.04.20 
	
	


